Unified scaling rules are provided for smooth and rough wave boundary layers. It is shown that the rough equivalent of the smooth, or viscous, vertical scale 2 / v ω , the Stokes' length, is 0.008rA , where r is the Nikuradse roughness and A is the near-bed semi excursion of the wave motion. Realizing this equivalence of viscous and rough scales a unified description in the style of Colebrook's (1939) formulae for steady flow friction can be devised based on the unified vertical scale z 1 = 2 / v ω + 0.008rA . That is, unified smooth and rough wave friction factor formulae in the form f w = f w (z 1 /A) = f w ([ 2 / v ω + 0.008rA ]/A) can be used with adequate accuracy. A general procedure is given for deriving z 1 from velocity data including data from mobile bed experiments, which enable determination of the equivalent Nikuradse roughness from these experiments. Presently available sheet flow data show a velocity structure, which corresponds to a Nikuradse roughness r of the order 50 to 100 grain diameters.
INTRODUCTION
Detailed data has accumulated over the last twenty odd years to the extent that we now have a reasonably clear picture of the velocity structure in oscillatory boundary layers over mobile sediment beds. Correspondingly, we are now able to refine boundary layer models of various forms. In the present paper we shall consider the analytical models which have a degree of similarity with the smooth laminar solution as opposed to time dependent log-law fits. That is, we consider models which are based on a complex velocity defect function D = D(z) for each simple harmonic velocity component.
DEFECT FUNCTION BOUNDARY LAYER MODELS
We shall base our discussion of oscillatory boundary ayers on velocity defect models which have a degree of similarity with the smooth laminar solution for simple harmonic flow, i e, flows corresponding to a free stream velocity in the form 
Where u(z,t) is local velocity, A is the free stream semi excursion above the boundary layer, ω the angular frequency, D = D(z) the complex velocity defect function and v the kinematic viscosity.
Determination of z 1 from velocity measurements
Simple harmonic oscillatory boundary layers, and the individual harmonic components of more complicated periodic flows over movable as well as fixed beds can be analogously described by 
See examples in Nielsen (1985) and Nielsen (1992) pp 44-51. The expression (2) means that the vertical scale z 1 is equal to the level at which ln|D| = -1, and this enables determination of z 1 from measured velocity data as shown in the figures of Nielsen (1992) Hence, in the style of Colebrook (1939) for steady flows, the combined effects of viscosity and roughness on the structure of oscillatory flows can be expressed by the vertical scale:
Eddy viscosity for turbulent oscillatory flows
In so far as 2 /~0.008 v rA ω we get the simple eddy viscosity estimate 0.004
which applies when Arg{D} ≈ ln|D| corresponding to α=1 in Equation (2). Based on available experimental data, Nielsen (1992) suggested that the relative roughness criterion for the validity of (4) is / 0.01 r A >  . For smaller z 1 /A a phase shift is observed between velocity gradients and momentum transfer corresponding to the eddy viscosity being complex, cf Nielsen (1992) pp 32-33.
FRICTION FACTORS BASED ON VISCOSITY AND ROUGHNESS COMBINED
Noting that 0.008rA is the "rough flow equivalent" of the smooth, viscous 2 / v ω suggests that friction factor formulae in the form
should work with reasonable accuracy. Improved overall fits may be obtained by combining the viscous and rough scales in more elaborate ways than the simple adding, e g by using
with the power p tanking some optimal value. The middle scenario with a rough impermeable bed is more complicated. There are normal stresses and tangential shear stresses with all sorts of directions around the roughness elements. The concept of a total bed shear stress defined as the total horizontal force per unit area only exists in a horizontally averaged sense but may be determined with a shear plate, which covers a large number of roughness elements. Many such measurements were carried out by Riedel (1972) as reported by Kamphuis (1975) and by Mirfenderesk & Young (2003) . For the movable bed scenario, it is not obvious at what level to put the Shear plate and correspondingly, the definition of THE bed shear stress is not obvious.
Instead of measuring (0, ) t τ with a shear plate, one might perhaps fit instantaneous log profiles
and thus obtain τ log (t). But, what shear plate level would this correspond to?
Just as the shear stress magnitude depends on the shear plate level so does the phase lead of the shear stress. Putting the shear plate one grain-layer lower will lead to a greater phase lead because the horizontal pressure gradient, which acts on that extra grain-layer, leads the free stream velocity by 90 o . Figure 4 shows phase leads measured in a variety of ways adding dp /dx-force on a layer of thickness D /2
Figure 4: Phase lead of "bed shear stresses" ahead of the free stream velocity measured by hot film ♦; log fits ■,■,▲; momentum integral *.
The very rough (r/A ~ 1)measurements of Dixen et al do not follow the trend of the rest of the data unless and extra dp/dx contribution, corresponding to half a grain diameter is added.
HYDRAULIC ROUGHNESS OF FLAT MOVABLE BEDS IN SHEET FLOW

Fitting of
to experimental data as shown by Nielsen (1992) pp 44-45 and subsequently getting the roughness by solving Equation (3) for r can yield the equivalent Nikuradse roughness for any bed including movable beds at sheet flow conditions. Placing the origin of the vertical axis 5mm below the initial bed level, z ib , has given the best straight line for the primary harmonic. Similar origin choices are used in log-law fitting. Hence, one can perhaps say that, the theoretical bed level is, in this sheet flow case, 5mm below the initial bed level. Based on the first harmonic ♦, one finds z 1 = 6.4mm and hence via Equation (3) r ≈ 4.3mm ≈ 29d 50 . This value is of course somewhat dependent of the choice of "theoretical bed level" just like when r is found from loglaw fits to steady flow data. For the simple harmonic experiment from which D(z) and friction factor data are shown in Figure 6 below a straight line fit, in the style of Figure 5 , with the theoretical bed 9mm below z ib gives z 1 ≈ 11.2m leading to r ≈ 12.8mm ≈ 86d 50 . As a rule of thumb, one can perhaps then say that the velocity structure as given by Equation (1), in typical oscillatory sheet flows correspond to a hydraulic roughness of the order 50d 50 .
SHEAR STRESSES IN SHEET FLOW LAYERS
Local shear stresses τ(z,t) derived from a set of oscillatory flow data over a mobile bed through the The data indicates (partly by extrapolation to the level where D=1) that the sediment moves down to about 8mm below the undisturbed bed level and that the shear stress varies by more than a factor two through the moving bed layer, -8mm<z<0. This restates the question as to what might be meant by "THE bed shear stress" and, which if any, single shear stress value can be used to determine the sediment motion.
CONCLUSIONS
Due to the strong horizontal pressure gradients which are present in vigorous wave generated flows, shear stresses vary rapidly with elevation, to the extent that the shear stress at the bottom of a sheet flow layer will be 2 to 3 times that at the undisturbed bed level. Correspondingly, the hydraulic roughness which corresponds to these stresses are widely different. Guard (2010) found that the stress at the initial bed level corresponds to a roughness of the order 2.5d 50, while that at the bottom of the moving layer corresponds to a roughness of the order 100d 50 . It is therefore not obvious, which stress is the most appropriate to use in sediment transport calculations. This has in fact been addressed by recent sheet flow sediment transport models like that of Nielsen (2006) , which incorporates the free stream acceleration which is proportional to -dp/dx as well as a streaming related stress in order to model sediment transport under "real waves". Investigations into oscillatory boundary layers over fixed beds with known roughness by Nielsen (1985 Nielsen ( , 1992 showed that the rough flow equivalent of the viscous vertical scale: the Stokes' length 2 / v ω is 0.008rA , i e, the bed roughness r and the free stream semi excursion A contribute equally to the vertical scale of rough, oscillatory boundary layer flows. 
